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Th e facts in the matter of Volkswagen South 
Africa (Pty) Ltd v CSARS [2017] ZASCA 190 

(20 December 2017) were not in dispute. The 
sa lient features are summarised below:

• V olkswagen South Africa (Pty) Ltd (VW) is a 

m otor manufacturer engaged in the 
m anufacture of motor vehicles from a factory 
in  Uitenhage.

• V W became eligible for incentive benefits 
u nder the Motor Industry Development 
Pr ogramme (MIDP) after having made 

inv estments in productive capacity to the 
ex tent and in the manner required under the 
MIDP.

• On e of the benefits payable under the MIDP 
w as the PAA, by means of which a subsidy 
equ al to 20% of the value of the approved 

inv estment in productive assets was paid to a 
qu alifying manufacturer in five equal annual 
tranches.

• Payment of the PAA was done by way of the 
issu e of rebate certificates (PAA certificates) 
w hich entitled the holder to claim a 

r eduction in the value for customs duty 
pu rposes of motor vehicles and components 
imported by the manufacturer – in effect a 

r eduction of import duty in respect of such 
imported items.

• PA A certificates were not tradeable and had 

a  limited effective life, because they expired 
if they were not utilised to claim duty rebates 
w ithin a period of 12 months after their 

issu e.

• V W reported PAA certificates that had 
a ccrued to it as amounts of a capital nature 

in  its returns of income for the 2008, 2009 
a n d 2010 years of assessment. SARS 
a ssessed the amounts as receipts or accruals 

of a  r evenue nature and charged VW to tax 
on  those amounts. VW objected to this 
a ssessment and, upon disallowance of the 

objection, appealed to the Tax Court, which 
determined that the PAA certificates were of 
a  r evenue nature.

T he arguments

V W urged that the appropriate approach in 
determining whether an amount is of a capital 

or  r evenue nature in such cases is to identify 
w hy the amount was payable. Its counsel 
su ggested that the Court should identify the 

‘r eal and basic cause of the accrual’. This 
a pproach would indicate that the real cause 
w as the investment in qualifying plant and 

m achinery, which was a part of the income-
ea rning structure, and that the PAA certificates 
r epresented amounts of a capital nature.

Counsel for SARS argued that the scheme 
g u idelines in respect of the PAA gave no 
in dication that the PAA certificates were 

a mounts of a capital nature and that the fact 
that they were awarded in an amount that was 
ba sed on the value of the approved investment 

in  qualifying plant and machinery did not 
imply that VW was being compensated for the 
cost  of such investment.

T he law

Lea ch JA, who delivered the judgment in 

w hich his fellow Justices of Appeal concurred, 
r ev iewed all of the decided South African 
r eported judgments dealing with the payment 

of in centives (ITC 402 10 SATC 411, Moolman 
v Commissioner for Inland Revenue 1956 (2) 
SA  560 (A) and ITC 1435 50 SATC 117). 

Th e law was found to be appropriately 
summarised in Silke on South African Income 
Tax V olume 1, Chapter 3, para 3.43, in the 

following terms:

S ubsidies or similar payments made by the 

gove rnment in te rms of an Act of Parliament to 

local me rchants or producers for the production 

or e xport of certain commoditie s are, it is 

submitte d, on income account if the y are paid to 

supple ment the trading receipts derived from the 

sale  of such commodities.

I f a subsidy takes the form of a contribution 

towards the  producer’s cost of production of a 

ce rtain commodity, it is submitte d that it is of an 

income  nature. On the  other hand, if the  subsidy 

is paid as a contribution towards the cost of fixed 

capital assets – for e xample, the government 

may contribute  towards the cost of a ne w factory 

or plant and machinery – it is submitte d that it 

partake s of the  nature of capital and is not 

taxable .
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In the September 2016 
edition of Synopsis we 
commented on a judgment 
of the Tax Court in the 
Eastern Cape in which it 
was held that an industrial 
incentive known as the 
productive assets 
allowance (PAA), paid to a 
motor manufacturer, was a 
receipt or accrual of a 
revenue nature and 
taxable. The commentary 
suggested that the matter 
had been wrongly decided. 
Not surprisingly, the 
matter was taken on appeal 
to the Supreme Court of 
Appeal and the judgment of 
the Tax Court was 
overturned in a judgment 
delivered on 20 December 
2017.
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The decision highlights the importance of applying the principles of the tax law to the facts at hand and not merely accepting assertions by non-tax authorities on the tax 
implications of a transaction.

T he findings

Th e Court found that the approach urged by 

V W’s counsel was supported in the United 
Kingdom  decisions in the appeals in Seaham 
Harbour Dock Company v Crook (HM 

Inspector of Taxes) in the Court of Appeal 
(1930) 38 Ll. L Rep 65 (CA) and in the House 
of Lor ds (1931) 41 Ll. L Rep 95 (HL).

In  paragraph [26] of the judgment, Leach JA 
stated:

The  de cisions in Seaham Harbour Dock 

Company illustrate  the importance of the 

purpose for which a government grant is paid. 

This, too, is stressed in para 3.2.5 of 

Inte rpretation Note 59, which provides as 

follows:

‘A government grant which is designated as 

be ing made towards the cost of specified capital 

e xpe nditure is capital in nature because it is 

made  in order to assist or compensate a person 

in me e ting costs of a capital nature.’

Th e judgment continued at paragraph [27]:

Esse ntially one  can have no quarrel with this 

state me nt. The  difficulty I  have, however, is 

why it appe ars not to have  been applied to 

[VW] in the  pre sent case…

Leach JA then examined the arguments urged 
by  SARS and commented at paragraph [28]:

My re action to this is similar to that of Davis 

AJA in Pyott Ltd v Commissioner for Inland 

Revenue and I too see ‘ insuperable difficulties in 

holding anything of the kind’. As appears from 

what I  have said earlier in this judgment, it is 

cle ar that PAA certificates were in fact issued in 

orde r to compensate manufacturers for at least 

a portion of the ir capital outlay incurred in 

re spect of the plant and machinery required for 

rationalisation. It was in this way that the y 

we re encouraged to go along with the 

rationalisation scheme. To suggest the  converse 

is simply astounding… (Footnotes omitted)

A fter noting (in paragraph [28]) that the Tax 
Court had stated that ‘the grant was paid due 
to capital expenditure’, Leach JA then 

ex amined the reason for the Tax Court’s 
fin ding that the PAA certificates were not an 
a m ount of a capital nature, namely that they 

w ere not tradeable and had been issued 
su bject to a condition that they would lapse if 
n ot  used within one year and therefore only 

a ccrued when a liability for import duty arose. 
For  this reason, the Tax Court had found that 
th e PAA certificates were paid in order to 

r educe the cost of acquiring trading stock.

Th e Tax Court’s reasoning was rejected in 
pa ragraph [30]:

With due  re spect I find myself unable to agree 

with this conclusion. Firstly, the  PAA certificates 

did not only accrue when imports were made. 

Once  a ce rtificate  had been issued, it had 

imme diate  value which accrued to the benefit of 

the  taxpaye r. The fact that it would lapse if not 

use d within a stipulate d period does not mean 

that the  be nefit had not accrued, nor can it 

change  the nature of the  accrual. As they were 

issue d to compensate  a manufacturer for a 

pe rcentage of its capital expenditure, they were 

cle arly capital in nature and the  fact that the y 

might lapse  cannot change that position.

Th e Tax Court’s finding that the non-
tradeability pointed to a revenue character 

w as also rejected (at paragraph [31]). 

Th e finding of the SCA is summarised in 
pa ragraph [31]:

The  making of a capital investment was at the 

ce ntre  of the  scheme and, without a 

manufacture r making such an investment, a 

PAA ce rtificate  could not be paid. Had the 

gove rnment paid in cash rather than by way of 

PAA ce rtificate s, it clearly would have been a 

grant paid in re spect of that capital investment. 

As it inste ad allowed a rebate  in respect of 

import dutie s, this does not alte r the fact that 

the  be nefit derived therefrom amounte d to a 

be ne fit received by [VW] in respect of capital 

e xpe nditure. Consequently, the diminished 

payme nt of customs duty was not ‘clearly 

re late d to the gross income of [VW]’ as found by 

the  court a quo but, rather, should be regarded 

as a me thod of payment of a grant in respect of 

capital e xpenditure.

Th e PAA certificates were therefore a receipt 

or  a ccrual of a capital nature and did not form 
pa rt of the gross income of VW.

T he takeaway

Th e MIDP had been publicised by the 

Department of Trade and Industry (the 
dt i) as a ‘taxable’ incentive. It included 
in centives to reward capital investment as 

w ell as incentives to promote exports, and 
som e of the incentives were clearly of a 
r ev enue nature. The designation by the dti 

of a ll incentives as being taxable did not 
ov erride the Income Tax Act, and it was 
a ppropriate for a taxpayer to inquire into 

a n d be subjected to tax based on the true 
n ature of the incentives that accrued to it.

Since the inception of the dispute that is the 

su bject of this article, amendments have 
been made to the Income Tax Act by the 
in troduction of section 12P (with effect 

fr om 1 January 2013) to deal with the 
taxation of gov ernment grants, and the 
a mendment of the definition of ‘gross 

in come’ by the insertion of paragraph (lC), 
w hich includes in gross income ‘any 
amount received or accrued to a person by 

w ay of a government grant…’ (with effect 
fr om 19 January 2017). Government grants 
a r e now gross income regardless of whether 

th ey are of a capital nature or not.

While the decision may be only of historical 
in terest, it highlights the importance of 

a pplying the principles of the tax law to the 
fa cts at hand and not merely accepting 
a ssertions by non-tax authorities regarding 

th e tax implications of a transaction.

Productive Asset Allowance –
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In  the matter of CSARS v Reunert Ltd [2017] 
ZA SCA 153 (22 Nov ember 2017), the 

Commissioner had appealed against a 
decision from the Tax Court concerning the 
in terpretation of an agreement by which 

Reunert Ltd (‘Reunert’), a South African 
r esident company, became entitled to 
r oy alties from Nokia Siemens Networks SA 

(Pty) Ltd (‘NSN-SA’), another resident 
company.

Two fundamental issues had to be 

determined, namely, the quantum of the 
r oy alty and the time of accrual of the royalty.

T he facts

Th e background is summarised in paragraphs 

[12] and [13] of the judgment delivered by 
Ca chalia JA:

[12] Re une rt held 40 per cent and the  NSN 

Group he ld 60 per cent of the  shares in NSN-SA, 

a S outh African company through which the 

S ie mens Group – which consists of NSN-SA and 

NS N Group – sold its telecommunications 

products throughout Africa. Their shareholders’ 

agre ement obliged the Siemens Group to 

channe l all its Southern African business 

through NS N-SA, which it did. Siemens Group in 

fact channe lled all its African business through 

NS N-SA. NSN-SA was consequently ‘extremely 

profitable ’ and paid ‘extremely good’ dividends 

to its share holders, including Reunert. 

[13] The  NS N Group thereafte r changed its 

busine ss model. It de cided to stop conducting its 

African business through NSN-SA. Reunert was 

conce rned that this would diminish NSN-SA’s 

profitability and particularly the  dividend 

stre am it re ceived from NSN-SA. It thus 

sugge ste d to NSN Group that the y buy out 

Re une rt’s share in NSN-SA. NSN Group was, 

howe ver, keen to maintain Reunert as a partner 

in NS NS A because of its close relationships with 

the ir biggest South African customers. NSN 

Group the refore persuaded Reunert to stay by 

offe ring to top up the  dividends it re ceived from 

NS N-SA if the y fe ll below historical levels.

Another master class in interpretation

The approach to the 
interpretation of the words used 
in statutes or other legal 
documents has become well 
established in the short period 
of five years since the judgment 
of Wallis JA in the matter of 
Natal Joint Municipal Pension 
Fund v Esidumeni Municipality 
2012 (4) SA 593 (SCA). In a 
recent judgment, the Supreme 
Court of Appeal has provided 
another fine example of the 
efficacy of this approach.

Another master class in 
interpretation
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Th e mechanism that was used to top up 
Reunert’s dividends was a contract known as 

a  sa les promoter agreement (SPA), which was 
con cluded in November 2007. In terms of the 
SPA, NSN appointed Reunert as their sales 

pr om oter, in consideration for which Reunert 
became entitled to a commission.

Th e terms of the commission arrangement 

a r e described in paragraph [3] of the 
ju dgment:

S horn of its verbiage its material provisions 

we re the following: NSN undertook, in clause 

4.3, to pay Re unert commission twice a year 

from 1 January 2008. For the  period January 

to June , commission was payable on 31 July 

and, for the  pe riod from July to December, it 

was payable on 31 January the following year. 

Clause  4.1 provided for the commission to be 

calculate d as a percentage of NSN’s turnover in 

S outhe rn Africa. The calculation was based on a 

sliding scale percentage of sales revenue. 

Importantly, it was made ‘subject to’ clause 4.9, 

which in e ffect said that Reunert’s actual 

commission as calculated would be reduced by 

the  ‘grossed-up’ value: that is, the pre-tax value 

of any divide nd Reunert received from NSN-SA. 

Clause  4.10 e nabled the sales revenue for each 

pe riod to be converted from Euros into rands 

base d on the  average exchange rate for each 

month for the  purpose of calculating the 

commission.

T he dispute

SA RS interpreted Clause 4 to mean that the 

commission that accrued to Reunert was the 
g r oss amount determined by applying the 
specified commission rate to NSN’s monthly 

turnov er. The gross amount determined 
u nder Clause 4.1, it said, represented the 
commission payable. Clause 4.9 of the SPA, it 

a rgued, was no more than a payment 
m echanism, and the amount so paid was 
m erely a payment on account of the 

commission that was due to Reunert.

It  h ad therefore, in assessing Reunert to 
in come tax in the 2008 and 2009 years of 

a ssessment, included as gross income the full 
commission amount based upon the 
a ggregate of the monthly turnovers derived 

by  NSN in the relevant years of assessment. It 
disregarded any dividends paid by NSN-SA to 
Reunert.

Reunert, on the other hand, asserted that the 
a mount that was taxable as commission, in 
terms of the SPA, was only so much of the 

commission as exceeded the amount of any 
div idend that it had received from MSN-SA 
a fter the previous payment date and before 

th e current payment date. 

Fu rthermore, it argued, the amount of 
commission could not be quantified until the 

da te for payment because the amount was 
con tingent on the receipt of a dividend from 

NSN-SA. Therefore, the commission was 
su bject to a condition that its amount could 

n ot  be determined until all the relevant facts 
h ad been established on the relevant payment 
da te, and therefore only accrued on the 

payment date. 

T he judgment

Ca chalia JA outlined his approach to 

in terpreting the SPA in paragraph [9] of his 
ju dgment:

A prope r interpretation of the relevant 

provisions of clause 4 requires a consideration 

of the ir language, the conte xt within which they 

appe ar, their purpose and the background 

giving rise to the m. In addition, as the clause is 

appare ntly aimed at achieving a legitimate 

comme rcial purpose, an interpretation that 

se nsibly advances this purpose rather than one 

inimical to it should be chosen. (footnote 
removed)

A fter he had set out the prov isions of clauses 
4 .1 and 4.9 of the SPA, Cachalia JA 
summarised their effect in paragraph [17] of 

h is judgment:

S imply put, the se clauses had the following 

comme rcial implications: First, Reunert was 

e ntitle d to commission only if the grossed-up 

value  of the dividends it re ceived from NSN-SA 

fe ll short of the  gross commission calculated in 

te rms of clause 4.1. If the grossed-up value of 

the  divide nds matched or exceeded the gross 

commission, Reunert would not receive a 

commission. Secondly, if the  grossed-up value 

of the  divide nds fell short of the  gross 

commission calculate d in te rms of this clause, 

Re une rt was entitle d only to so much as would 

compe nsate it for the  shortfall. Thirdly, 

Re une rt’s commission was calculated twice a 

ye ar, on 31 July (the interim payment), and on 

31 January the  following year (the final 

payme nt). Until the  calculation was done, it was 

impossible to ascertain whether Reunert would 

be  e ntitled to any commission at all, and, if so, 

what the  amount would be.

In  dealing with the arguments advanced by 
SA RS, it was considered that there was no 
m erit in the assertion that, because there was 

a  m echanism for converting Euro turnover to 
r and on a monthly basis, the commission 
a ccrued monthly. Cachalia JA rejected this 

a ssertion in paragraph [19]:

Clause  4.10 e nabled the sales revenue for each 

pe riod to be converted from Euros into rands 

base d on the  average exchange rate for each 

month for the  purpose of calculating the 

commission; it has no bearing on Reunert’s 

e ntitle ment to re ceive commission, as the  tax 

court correctly found.

Another master class in 
interpretation
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Turning to SARS’ second submission that 
th e dividends were a mechanism for 

payment and not an essential element for 
th e determination of the amount of the 
commission, Cachalia JA commenced his 

a nalysis at paragraph [20]:

But the  more  fundamental problem with 

S ARS ’ contention that clause 4.1 vested 

Re une rt with an unconditional right to 

gross commission based on a sliding scale 

pe rcentage of sales revenue is that this 

calculation was expressly made ‘subject to 

clause  4.9’. The words ‘subject to’  are usually 

use d in statute s as subordinating language 

to de note  that the  first clause (clause 4.1) is 

subordinate to the second (clause 4.9). In 

othe r words, Reunert’s entitlement to 

re ceive a commission in clause 4.1 is 

subordinated by clause 4.9, which provides 

for a furthe r re duction if Re unert receives a 

divide nd from NSN-SA at any time before 

the  final payme nt date.

Th e principles of interpretation did not 

fav our SARS, as the Justice of Appeal 
n oted in paragraph [22]:

I  conside r SARS’ reading of these clauses to 

be  at odds with the ir language. Clause 4.1 

says e xpressly that the  ‘amount de termined’ 

to be  paid to Re une rt as commission is 

‘ subje ct to’  clause 4.9. Clause 4.9 is thus as 

inte gral to the  calculation of Re unert’s 

commission as is clause 4.1. This is because 

it e mphatically says that if Re une rt receives 

a divide nd from NS N-SA, the commission 

payable  to it ‘ shall be calculated’ and ‘shall 

be  de te rmined’ by deducting the  grossed-up 

value  of the  dividend. Furthermore, clause 

4.9 says in te rms that the  NSN-SA is 

e ntitle d to ‘adjust the  commission payable 

by it to Re une rt as a re sult of the  provisions 

of this clause .’ This can only mean that 

Re une rt is e ntitle d to re ceive whatever the  

adjuste d amount is de termined to be  due to 

it, not the  commission determined under 

clause  4.1.

Ca chalia J therefore found that the 
in terpretation of Clause 4.1 urged by 
SA RS ‘flies in the face of the express 

la nguage of the clause’. The evidence led 
on  behalf of Reunert showed that the 
pu rpose of the SPA was to ‘protect the 

div idend stream that Reunert received 
h istorically from NSN-SA’.

Turning then to the commercial sense of 

th e arrangement, the judgment continued 
a t  paragraph [24]:

In addition, Re unert’s inte rpretation yields 

a se nsible commercial result. It serves its 

purpose of topping up the dividends Reunert 

re ceives from NSA-SA, whenever they fall 

be low historical levels. On the  other hand, 

S ARS ’ contention that NSN-SA’s dividend 

payme nts to Reunert also constitute d 

commission payments has no apparent 

comme rcial rationale. It carries the  

unavoidable implication that a dividend 

paid by a company to its shareholder is at 

the  same  time being treated as a payment of 

a de bt owed to the shareholder. As Reunert 

corre ctly submits, it can only be the one or 

the  othe r, but ne ver both.

SA RS’ final attempt at pressing its case 
w as to point to the notes to Reunert’s 

a nnual financial statements for the years 
in  question, which treated the NSN-SA 
div idend as the payment of a commission 

du e to it. It argued that the agreement was 
implemented as a commission 
a rrangement.

A fter a brief description of the evidence 
led from Reunert’s witnesses in this 
r egard, Cachalia JA concluded at 

pa ragraph [26]:

In a nutshe ll the  effect of the ir evidence was 

that Re une rt ne ver became entitle d to or 

re ceived any gross commission. The only 

commission to which it became entitled and 

in fact re ce ived was the amount de termined 

afte r the  de duction of dividends. Their 

e vidence, supported by telling documentary 

proof, showed that Re unert never invoiced 

NS N-SA for gross commission – the  only 

commission for which NSN-SA was 

invoice d, and made payment, was the net 

commission as envisaged in clause 4.9.

A s a  final nail in the coffin of SARS’ 
a rguments, Cachalia JA noted in 

pa ragraph [27]:

S ARS  has another difficulty: Not only did 

the  partie s implement the agreement as 

te stifie d by their witnesses, but SARS itself 

issue d a receipt for a payment of 

R20 million from NS N-SA in February 

2009. The  payment was for income tax (sic) 

on the  dividend paid to Reunert in the  tax 

ye ar in question. In other words, SARS 

acknowledged the payment to Re unert as a 

divide nd and not commission. I reiterate 

what I  said earlier, it could only be one or 

the  othe r, not both.

It  was therefore held that the parties to 
th e SPA as well as SARS did not treat the 

g r oss commission payment as a debt 
ow ed by NSN-SA to Reunert, or deal with 
th e dividends as a payment of a debt.

Another master class in 
interpretation

T he takeaway

Th e judgment adds to a growing line of 

ju dgments in which the principles of 
in terpretation, when fully and 
a ppropriately applied, lead to an 

ou tcome that properly reflects the 
a rrangement between the parties. 

Th e importance and relevance of the 

h istory and the surrounding 
circumstances giving rise to the 
a greement as an aid to interpretation are 

v ery clearly illustrated in this decision.

In terpretation is no longer governed by 
slavish reliance on dictionary meanings 

bu t on a holistic examination of the 
con text.
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Legislation

23 Jan Draft amendments relating to the Health Promotion Levy Comments must be submitted to SARS by 6 February 2018. 

29 Dec Amendment of Schedule No. 1 (No. 1/1/1596) Notice R1510 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith an implementation date of 29 December 2017.

29 Dec Amendment of Schedule No. 1 (No. 1/1/1598) Notice R1511 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith a retrospective effect from 1 September 2017 up to and 

including 31 December 2017, to the extent set out in the Schedule hereto. 

29 Dec Amendment of Schedule No. 1 (No. 1/1/1597) Notice R1512 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith a retrospective effective date of 17 November 2017.

29 Dec Amendment of Schedule No. 1 (No. 1/1/1599) Notice R1513 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith an implementation date of 1 January 2018. 

29 Dec Amendment of Schedule No. 4 (No. 4/2/379) Notice R1514 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith an implementation date of 29 December 2017.

29 Dec Amendment Of Schedule No. 3 (No. 3/1/725) Notice R1515 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith an implementation date of  29 December 2017.

29 Dec Amendment of Schedule No. 4 (No. 4/2/380) Notice R1516 published in Government Gazette No. 41363 w ith an implementation date of 29 December 2017.

22 Dec Amendment to Part 2 of Schedule No. 4 Notice  R1475 published in Government Gazette No. 41353 w ith an implementation date of 22 December 2017.

22 Dec Amendment to Part 3 of Schedule No. 2 Notice R1474 published in Government Gazette No. 41353 w ith an implementation date of 22 December 2017.

22 Dec Sections 13, 46 and 49 of the Customs and Excise rules The rules published in Government Notice R.1874 of 8 December 1995 are amended to the extent set out in Notice R1472 

published in Government Gazette No. 41351.

22 Dec Generalised System of Preferences (GSP) Norw ay, 

Registered Exporter system (REX) rules

Notice R.1471 published in Government Gazette No. 41351 amending the rules published in Government Notice R.1874 of 

8 December 1995.

18 Dec Explanatory memorandum on the Taxation Law s 

Amendment Bill, 2017

Explanatory Memorandum to the TLAB 2017 promulgated on 18 December 2017 and published in Government Gazette No. 

41341.

SARS Watch 1 December 2017 to 24 January 2018

Synopsis | January 2018
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Legislation (cont.)

18 Dec Tax Administration Law s Amendment Act 13 of 2017 Act 13 of 2017 published in Government Gazette No. 41341 promulgated on Monday, 18 December 2017.

18 Dec Taxation Law s Amendment Act 17 of 2017 Act 17 of 2017 published in Government Gazette No. 41342 promulgated on Monday, 18 December 2017.

14 Dec Rates and Monetary Amounts and Amendment of Revenue Law s 

Act, 2017

Act No. 14 of 2017 published in Government Gazette No. 41323 promulgated on Thursday, 14 December 

2017.

14 Dec Draft Regulations on the Carbon Tax Bill Comments must be submitted to National Treasury by Friday, 9 March 2018.

8 Dec The deadline to f ile returns under Notice No. 1117 published in 

Government Gazette No. 41186 dated 20 October 2017, for Reporting 

Fiscal Years commencing before 1 March 2016 is extended to 28 

February 2018

Follow ing representations by recognised controlling bodies on behalf of their members’ clients, the 

Commissioner has issued a public notice extending the deadline for the submission of country -by-country 

report, master f ile and local f ile returns by reporting entities w ith reporting f iscal years beginning before 

1 March 2016.

8 Dec Customs & Excise Act, 1964: Draft rules under section 8 – reporting of 

conveyances and goods

Comments are due to SARS by Friday, 19 January 2018. 

Rulings

24 Jan BPR 292 – Tax consequences of a debt restructuring This ruling determines the income tax consequences of a discharge of debt by set-off, the w aiver of a right to 

the payment of a dividend, and the acquisition and immediate disposal of associate company shares. 

24 Jan BPR 291 – Deemed expenditure on meals and incidentals This ruling considers a subsistence allow ance paid by an employer in terms of its subsistence and travel 

policy. 

24 Jan BPR 290 – Distribution of shares to employee share scheme participants This ruling determines the tax consequences for the participants in an employee share scheme on the 

distribution of shares to them by a share scheme trust. 

19 Jan BPR 289 – Base cost of loan claim and tax implications of acquisition 

transaction

This ruling determines the tax implications of a corporate restructuring involving, amongst others, the 

declaration of a dividend that is settled by the issue of debt and the implementation of a share acquisition 

transaction. 

19 Jan BCR 60 – Consequences of an employee share trust disposing of the 

underlying shares and distributing the net proceeds to the beneficiaries

This ruling determines the tax consequences for an employee share trust and its beneficiaries resulting from 

the disposal by the employee share trust of the underlying shares and the resulting distribution of the net 

proceeds to the beneficiaries.

17 Jan BPR 288 – Consecutive asset for share transactions within 18 months This ruling determines w hether shares are acquired as capital assets or trading stock pursuant to a corporate 

reorganisation and w hether consecutive asset-for-share transactions concluded within a period of eighteen 

months w ill render the anti-avoidance provision in section 42(7) of the Income Tax Act applicable. 
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Case law

19 Jan Volksw agen South Africa (Pty) Ltd v Commissioner for SARS (1123/2016) The SCA ruled that an industrial incentive, the productive assets allow ance, paid to a motor manufacturer 

w as a receipt of a capital nature and not of a revenue nature as assessed by SARS. 

4 Dec TCIT 14055 The judgment assesses whether the Respondent w as correct in disallow ing social corporate expenditure 

claimed by the Appellant.

Guides and forms

22 Jan Draft guide to understatement penalties Comments must be submitted to SARS by Monday, 12 February 2018.

22 Dec Notice R1472 GG41351 DA 185 4A7 External customs form.

22 Dec Notice R1472 GG41351 DA 185 4A2 External customs form.

13 Dec Trade statistics SARS’ external policy regarding trade data extracted from the customs data on customs clearance 

declarations (CCDs), submitted for importation and exportation.

13 Dec Comprehensive guide to capital gains tax (Issue 6) The purpose of this guide is to assist the public and SARS’ personnel in gaining a more in-depth 

understanding of capital gains tax and reflects the law  as at 19 January 2017.

12 Dec Transfer duty guide The document discusses the application of the Transfer Duty Act 40 of 1949, in respect of transactions 

involving immovable property such as land, buildings and other real rights in connection w ith immovable 

property situated in South Africa.

8 Dec International Mail SARS’ external policy for postal articles.

1 Dec Manifests Policy SARS’ external policy guidance for cargo crossing the South African border.

1 Dec How  to complete and submit your country-by-country information The purpose of this guide is to describe the country-by-country information requirements and how  to submit 

the CBC report and/or master f ile and/or local f iles via eFiling. 

International agreements

29 Dec South Africa’s list of jurisdictions w ithout CbC CAAs The list intends to assist members of MNE groups w ho are tax resident in South Africa in complying w ith their 

obligations under Article 2(2)(ii)(b) of the CbC Regulations. 
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Interpretation notes

23 Jan Draft IN on section 18A: Audit certif icate Comments must be submitted to SARS by Monday, 30 April 2018.

15 Jan
Draft IN 15 (Issue 5): Exercise of discretion in case of late objection or 

appeal
Comments must be submitted to SARS by Friday, 30 March 2018.

15 Jan Draft IN on deduction in respect of certain residential units Comments must be submitted to SARS by Monday, 30 April 2018.

15 Jan Draft IN on deductions in respect of commercial buildings Comments must be submitted to SARS by Monday, 30 April 2018.

9 Jan Draft IN on the prohibition of deductions for certain intellectual property Comments must be submitted to SARS by Monday, 30 April 2018.

20 Dec IN 73 (Issue 3) – Tax implications of rental income from tank containers This Note provides guidance on the income tax implications of the letting of tank containers. 

Tank containers are used for bulk transportation of various cargoes such as liquids, chemicals, gas, foodstuff 

and bitumen to all parts of the w orld.

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

18 Jan Public comments received on new  tax rules requiring disclosure of CRS 

avoidance arrangements and offshore structures

On 11 December 2017, interested parties w ere invited to provide comments on a discussion draft on model 

mandatory disclosure rules. The OECD has now  made the comments received public.

11 Dec Mandatory Disclosure Rules for Addressing CRS Avoidance 

Arrangements and Offshore Structures

Interested parties w ere invited to send their comments on this consultation draft to the OECD by 15 January 

2018.

8 Dec Harmful Tax Practices This report reflects the outcome of the f irst peer review of the implementation of the Action 5 minimum 

standard. 
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Other publications

25 Jan Indirect Taxes Alert – SARS’ Health Promotion Levy (HPL) The compliance requirements w ith the Customs and Excise Act of all local manufacturers of sugary beverages 

(including food preparations to be mixed or diluted w ith e.g. w ater to prepare a beverage) required to register w ith the 

South African Revenue Service before 16 March 2018 are highlighted in this alert.

19 Jan Tax Alert – Revised Carbon Tax Bill On Friday 14 December 2017, National Treasury issued the second draft of the Carbon Tax Bill for public comment. 

The Bill introduces carbon tax in phases, w ith the f irst phase now proposed to end in 2022. The alert discusses the new  

proposals made.

12 Dec SARS’s tenth annual edition of Tax Statistics The 2017 edition provides an overview of tax revenue collections and tax return information for the 2013 to 2016 tax 

years, as w ell as the 2012/13 to 2016/17 fiscal years. 

7 Dec Legal Alert – Competition Amendment Bill The alert explains some of the proposals made in the draft Bill that w as published on 1 December 2017 for public 

comment.

7 Dec Tax Alert – Transfer Pricing Documentation: SARS releases 

Guide on How  to Complete and Submit Country-by-Country 

Information

The alert highlights the guidance that SARS has released in its External Guide on How  to Complete and Submit Your 

Country-by-Country Information. The deadline to submit CbC notif ications to SARS remains unchanged.

1 Dec SARS Commissioner on SARS Annual Report SARS presented their 2016/17 Annual Report to the Standing Committee of Finance on  Tuesday, 28 November 2017.
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